
Investigator Payments
With an unprecedented $1 billion paid to sites worldwide, DrugDev Payments 
(formerly CFS Clinical) is by far the industry’s leading and most trusted specialized 
investigator payment solution featuring a portfolio of technology and services:

• Timely, accurate and reliable investigator payments

• Aggregate spending reports for transparency and Sunshine Act compliance

• Global tax strategies optimized by country 

DrugDev Payments helps sponsors and CROs strengthen relationships with 
investigators, minimize risk and gain financial control while reducing administrative 
burden on your teams to allow them to focus on more strategic priorities.

A Trusted Payment Platform
Sites work hard to meet clinical trial milestones and timelines – yet are too often 
rewarded with late, inconsistent, inaccurate and missed payments, largely due to the 
inefficient paper-based systems still in use today. 

Our secure cloud-based portal puts financial control at our customers’ fingertips 
with a fully integrated processing system that sends and tracks global electronic 
payments,  with a centralized dashboard for easy and transparent trial management.

DrugDev helps sponsors and CROs improve the payments process with…

• Expert guidance from a proven payments team to manage the complexity of 
global grant payments, including local tax implications and risk around the world

• Robust monthly reporting and forecasting to better manage your trial budget

• Investigator access to payment records in their local language and currency

• Incentivized payment schedules based on integrated EDC data to financially 
motivate sites to enter data quickly and accelerate milestone timelines

DrugDev provides innovative technology and dedicated services to ensure 
investigators around the world are paid accurately and on time in order to eliminate 
frustration and keep them motivated to perform for your trial.

Proven Site Payments

• An unprecedented           
$1 billion processed

• 14,000 sites

• 300 protocols

• 52 countries
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Pay Sites Accurately and On Time
Email solutions@drugdev.com to learn how DrugDev Payments 
will help you improve site satisfaction while saving time and cost. 

Aggregate Spend Reporting and Compliance

Executing a clinical trial has become an increasingly complex endeavor regardless of the size or market presence of the study 
sponsor. Add to that the increasingly stringent regulations with which clinical trial sponsors must comply in order to bring their 
products to market, and it’s no wonder that sponsors and CROs are seeking solutions to help them accurately track and re-
port crucial financial information. In DrugDev Payments, they’ve found a compliance partner they can trust. 

Enacted in 2014, a U.S. federal law known as the Sunshine Act requires manufacturers of drugs, devices, biologics and med-
ical supplies to start reporting all physician payments. This can be a significant challenge, given that most payments for clini-
cal trial research are typically made to sites rather than physicians themselves, and that most sponsors engage with multiple 
CROs to process payments during the course of a trial. 

Unlike traditional ERP and CTMS, our portal centralizes payment information to ensure reliable and transparent Sunshine Act 
reporting in order to…

• Standardize payments and monthly aggregate spend data for sites and individual investigators

• Link principal investigator data directly to payment information to generate a complete picture of healthcare practitioner 
(HCP) spend activity

• Comply with emerging HCP reporting requirements in countries outside of the U.S. including France, Netherlands, Japan 
and Australia

• Integrate clinical trial payments into your global aggregate spend systems

• Work with sites to ensure physician self-reported disclosure data aligns with your records

Global Tax Services

Navigating global tax regulations is a process riddled with complexity and risk – one small inaccuracy can cost your company 
millions of dollars and waste valuable time recovering funds. DrugDev provides the expertise and experience you need to build 
a global payment strategy in order to comply with international regulations and mitigate financial risk on the single biggest line 
item in your clinical trial budget. When you engage DrugDev, we help you make the best tax decisions regardless of the coun-
try in which your trial is being conducted.
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